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Welcome

Welcome

There’s always
something going
on to celebrate
students and their
experiences.
In this guide to undergraduate degrees
at Anglia Ruskin, you’ll find out about our
wide-ranging portfolio of degrees, our wideranging investment in new facilities, and the
experiences of our students and alumni. I
hope you’ll also gain a sense of the energy and
diversity of student life here. But perhaps the
most important thing to take away from this
snapshot of the University is how your time at
Anglia Ruskin will help build your future career.
Our extensive connections with many partners
and organisations beyond Anglia Ruskin
provide a context that will prepare you for the
challenges and opportunities that lie ahead.
With award-winning lecturers who possess
deep, practical experience in their field, strong
industry links and professionally accredited
courses, we’re focused on providing both
an outstanding educational experience and
developing your skills, to help you towards a
successful and fulfilling career.

Professor Iain Martin
Vice Chancellor
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I’m Jamie, President at ARU Students’ Union
2017-18. The SU is an independent charity
run by ARU students for ARU students.
Community is something that the University
and Union work in partnership to build and I’m
really proud to be a part of it. I chose to study
at ARU because they work hard to increase
the proportion of under-represented groups
entering higher education. There’s always
something going on to celebrate students
and their experiences.
My biggest piece of advice is to remember
that we’re all in the same place when we
start. It can be scary to be a fresher, but that’s
what’s great – you all have that in common.
Don’t be nervous about making friends or
finding the right room on your first day. Just
be courageous, be honest if you’re lost or if
you’re lonely. You’ll be surrounded by people
that feel exactly the same way. I wish you all
the best with your journey to university.

Jamie-Louise Smith
President of the SU
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Campus network

Campus network

Your campus
network
You’re ready to be part of a
proper university network,
with opportunities to study and
socialise in multiple locations. We
have campuses in three exciting
cities: Cambridge, Chelmsford
and Peterborough. We also have
a number of partner colleges
in London and across the East
of England, offering courses in
specialised and local environments.

Chelmsford
A busy, welcoming riverside city. Chelmsford
is set in the beautiful Essex countryside
and is still just a 35-minute train ride from
London. Plenty of bars and restaurants, great
shopping and a lively events calendar make
Chelmsford a popular student destination.

King’s Lynn

Peterborough
Turn to page 23

Peterborough
A small, attractive city
with excellent links to the
capital and countryside
surroundings. The ARU
student community in
Peterborough is strong,
and there are plenty of
independent bars and
cafes to spend time in
with your uni friends.

To find out exactly
where we are, go to
anglia.ac.uk/findus

Milton

Cambridge
Turn to page 9

Chelmsford
Turn to page 17

Cambridge
The UK’s fastest growing city* – you can expect an enthusiastic
coffee and craft beer scene in amongst Cambridge’s wellestablished culture of gigs, art galleries and museums. Aside
from its grand academic reputation and iconic architecture,
Cambridge is growing to be a technology hub, with both large
brands and start-ups making the city their home.
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* City Growth Tracker January 2017, Irwin Mitchell UK Powerhouse

London

Now read on...
Main campus
Partner institution

To learn more about
our main campus
locations and
accommodation.
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Cambridge city

anglia.ac.uk/cambridge

Art buffs

Cambridge

Cambridge has a captivating culture of museums, galleries
and architecture, including the Fitzwilliam Museum and
magnificent King’s College Chapel.

Your
city

Foodies

You love to feel like part of a closeknit, friendly community and you
never tire of exploring. Cambridge
is a city full of little winding
backstreets and endless hidden
gems waiting to be discovered.
You’re sure to fall for this magical
place – a multicultural hotspot
steeped in history and culture.

Cambridge is a hotspot for great
eats. Try a Cambridge Food
Tour and discover the city’s
best gastro hangouts.

Selma Ramadan
Law

It’s a really international city,
and the people are so friendly
and happy all the time, and it
makes you feel good.”

anglia.ac.uk/cambridge

Adventurists

Live the cliché and
explore the city’s
cobbled streets
and riverbanks
by bike.
9

Social lifers
Head to Revolution for some bargain cocktails, or catch
a band at the Corn Exchange – a Cambridge institution
that hosts big name acts throughout the year.

Get outside and explore the city’s
beautiful parks, like the Botanical
Gardens, Midsummer Common and
Parker’s Piece. And for an alternative
way to stay fit, try out The Cambridge
Climbing Centre in Kelsey Kerridge,
just a short walk from our campus
on East Road.
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Cambridge campus

Cambridge campus

Art lovers

Cambridge

Your
campus
Just a stone’s throw from the
historic city centre of Cambridge,
our campus is right in the thick of
it. The beautiful red-brick Victorian
building that has housed our
Cambridge School of Art since
1858 is now surrounded by an
array of modern facilities.

The Ruskin Gallery
and Mumford
Theatre host free
lunchtime gigs and
public exhibitions,
professional touring
performances,
and student
productions.

With over 10,000
students studying
a range of subjects,
our Cambridge
campus offers a
vibrant and
cosmopolitan
atmosphere.

Future Scientists
Our new Science Centre opens in 2018 and includes a 300-seat
lecture theatre adapted for science and a 200-seat laboratory.
anglia.ac.uk/sciencecentre

Creatives
Experience light and
spacious work areas in
the Cambridge School
of Art, plus a music
therapy centre, TV, sound
and recording studios.
The performing arts
community enjoy private
rehearsal and performance
studios.

Campus
must-haves
Amenities include our
library, bar and venue,
Students’ Union shop,
John Smith’s bookshop,
medical centre, gym and
Employment Bureau.
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Entrepreneurs
The Lord Ashcroft
International Business
School is a hub of innovation
surrounding a tree-lined
courtyard. Our teaching
ranked in the top 10 for student
satisfaction in May 2017
(Guardian University Guide).
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Cambridge accommodation

Cambridge accommodation

Cambridge

Your
accommodation
Whether you want the convenience
of living on campus, the buzz of citycentre halls or the independence of
house-sharing, we have a range of
student accommodation to suit
your taste and budget.

On-campus living
You want to be in the thick
of uni life. Our on-campus
accommodation gives you
easy access to your lectures,
the library, shops and gym.
And with 24-hour support,
fully inclusive rent, internet
access and laundry facilities,
you can be sure we’ve got
the essentials covered.

Peter Taylor House
• On campus
•2
 54 en-suite rooms
• Shared kitchen

Swinhoe Hall
• On campus
• 106 single and 2 twin rooms
with shared bathrooms, and
5 single en-suite rooms
• Shared kitchen

Take a look around
Want to see where you could be living?
See photos of our halls at
anglia.ac.uk/accommodation
13

Need some help?
You need a home where you feel
happy, safe and comfortable. We’re
here to help you find one. If you
have questions – no matter how
small – contact our friendly team
or drop in and see us.
cambaccom@anglia.ac.uk
14

Cambridge accommodation

Cambridge accommodation

Off-campus living

Sedley Court
• 2 5-mins walk
from campus
• 150 en-suite single rooms
• Shared kitchen and living area

You want to be close to the
action, but you also appreciate
a bit of space from time to time.
We have off-campus halls of
residence, within easy reach of
both the university and the city
centre. All are equipped with
internet access, secure or
covered bike storage, social
spaces and laundry facilities.

YMCA
• 5 -minute walk from campus
• 28 single rooms with shared
bathrooms and 5 en-suite rooms
• Shared kitchen facilities
•G
 ym

CB1
• 20-mins walk
from campus
• 399 en-suite single study
bedrooms
• 112 studio flats (with option
for couples to share)

Private Renting
anglia.ac.uk/privatesector

University shared
houses
You want the best of student living
– but you also value independence
and feeling part of city life. All our
shared houses are within two miles
of campus, so you’re never more
than a short walk or cycle ride
away. And they’re all in residential
areas, close to shops, restaurants,
cinemas and sports centres.

Anastasia House

The Railyard

• Opposite campus

• 20-mins walk
from campus

• 68 single bedrooms, most
with en-suite

• 244 en-suite single rooms
• Gym
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NHS accommodation
NHS accommodation is available
for nursing and midwifery
students, see page 70 for more
details.
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Chelmsford city

anglia.ac.uk/chelmsford

Festival lovers

Chelmsford

One of the UK’s
biggest music
festivals is held
annually in Hylands
Park, less than 30
mins from campus.

Your
city

Nina Heidelmann,
Applied Nutritional Sciences

You’re always looking for new things
to do and you love being part of the
action. Chelmsford is famous for its
all-year-round events programme,
plus it’s only 35-mins on the train
from London. Recently awarded
Purple Flag status, this compact city
has proved itself as offering a safe
and enjoyable night out, so you’ll be
happy to call it home.

Chelmsford is amazing. There are
loads of restaurants and places you
can go, but it’s not as crowded as
other cities.”
Thrill seekers
Chelmsford Escape Rooms is the city’s number one
fun and adventure tourist attraction (Trip Advisor,
2017) and is run by former Anglia Ruskin students.
Teams have one hour to escape, solving puzzles and
riddles along the way.
chelmsfordescaperooms.co.uk

anglia.ac.uk/chelmsford

Shoppers
Chelmsford is an NUS discount
heaven. Plus, it’s compact size means
you’re never too far away from great
shopping and entertainment. Bond
Street and High Chelmer are best
for high street brands, with a more
independent vibe at Moulsham
Street and Chelmsford Retail Market.

Film fanatics
Every city needs an
independent cinema. At the
Everyman, you can take your
pick of the luxury venue’s
comfy sofas and order drinks
and snacks straight to your seat.
everymancinema.com
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Student tip

Sporting heroes

“I love Bar and
Beyond on the high
street – it’s an old
converted theatre.”

Catch a game of cricket at
Essex County Ground, where
the county’s best compete
against first-class teams.

V
 era Hartmann,
Medical Science

essexcricket.org.uk
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Chelmsford campus

Chelmsford campus

School of Medicine

Chelmsford

Your
campus
You want to be part of a multicultural
student community, where plenty
of clubs and events mean you can
start making friends right away. Our
Chelmsford campus is home to more
than 6,000 students from over 100
countries. We’ve recently invested
£122m in our facilities, and the
Purple Flag safety status of our
city extends to our campus.

Our exciting new facility opens in 2018 and will feature state-ofthe-art skills labs, specialist teaching space, a lecture theatre,
simulation rooms and an anatomy suite. This accompanies
our SuperLab – an innovative teaching space that brings
experiment and lecture closer together.
anglia.ac.uk/medicine
Artists impression

Head to our student
venue for film
screenings, karaoke
or a couple of pints
with mates.
Campus must-haves
Amenities include an onsite library, bar and venue,
Students’ Union shop,
John Smith’s bookshop,
medical centre, gym and
Employment Bureau.

Health conscious
You’re into your fitness and
you like to keep active. ARU
Chelmsford has a gym, tonnes
of outdoor space, and fitness
trails for walking and cycling
that take you around campus to
the countryside beyond.
anglia.ac.uk/sport
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Future financiers
Business school students can trade and invest like pros in our
visionary Bloomberg Financial Market Lab. It features a ‘ticker’
displaying real worldwide share prices and portfolio manager.
anglia.ac.uk/bloomberg
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Chelmsford accommodation

Chelmsford accommodation

Student Village

Chelmsford

• 510 single bedrooms
• Most rooms en-suite

Your
accommodation
Our Student Village is just across
the road from campus, making
it easy for you to get to lectures
on time, use the library and our
facilities. We want you to feel safe
and confident from the moment
you arrive, which is why the
Village has 24-hour security and
dedicated areas to lock your bikes.

Private
Renting
anglia.ac.uk/
privatesector
21

• Internet access
• Utility bills included
• Shared kitchen
• Local shops
• Self-service launderette

Riverside location
Right by the River Chelmer,
our Student Village is a
brilliant spot for quick
access to both green spaces
and the city centre. You
can reach the heart of
Chelmsford’s shops, bars
and nightlife in just ten
minutes on foot. Being right
on campus also means
you can make the most of
the gym and cycle trails
whenever you want.

NHS
accommodation
NHS accommodation is
available for nursing and
midwifery students, see
page 70 for more details.
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Peterborough city

anglia.ac.uk/peterborough

Leisure
seekers

Peterborough

Take a swim at
Peterborough Lido
– a quirky local
gem with three
heated outdoor
pools and space
to sunbathe.

Your
city

Craft beer experts

You love a city with an old town, but
you want it to have a buzzing centre
too. Peterborough is both modern
and cosmopolitan, with the kind
of heritage that gives it character.
The city’s goal is ‘Creating the UK’s
Environment Capital’, and regularly
puts on events to promote a cleaner,
greener and healthier place to live.

Look forward to a pint of
something unusual at the
Peterborough Beer Festival,
the biggest undercover real
ale event in the UK.

History geeks
The Peterborough Museum
is also a good shout – this
fascinating museum is
housed in a former hospital
with a reconstructed
operating theatre.

Great Eastern Run
This is a major national
sporting event. Take part
or simply spectate with
a picnic.

Gig lovers
The Embankment is a
favourite student hangout,
with loads of outdoor events
like open air concerts and
river festivals.

23
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Peterborough campus

Peterborough campus

Skills lab

Peterborough

Our modern simulation
facilities are designed to
recreate a real hospital
environment. Develop
practical skills such as
resuscitation and infection
control on industrystandard equipment.

Your
campus
Based at Guild House, our
Peterborough campus is a dedicated
healthcare centre, housing our
Adult Nursing and Social Work
courses. You’ll join a community of
around 1,200 dedicated health and
social care students, making this a
friendly and focussed space where
you can immerse yourself in the
world of your course.

Elizabeth Raison
Adult Nursing

I enjoy studying at
the Peterborough
Campus as the staff are
so supportive and the
Nursing Clinical Skills
Lab really enhances
our learning.”

Health library
Focussed health-related subjects with an extensive digital
catalogue – the Guild House Library will give you access to all
the resources you’ll need during your time with us.

Taverners Hall
(private)
If you’re a student at
University Centre
Peterborough or Guild
House, Taverners Hall
provides purpose-built
accommodation for your
first year and beyond.

Want to know
more about
Peterborough?
Find campus and
course information
on our website.
anglia.ac.uk/
peterborough
25

• En-suite bedrooms

NHS accommodation
NHS accommodation is available for
nursing and midwifery students, see
page 70 for more details.

Private
Renting

• Laundry facilities

anglia.ac.uk/
privatesector

• Close to University
Centre Peterborough

• Internet access
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Stay fit

Stay fit

Stay fit
We have over 30 sports
clubs, from cricket and
rugby to fencing and
ultimate frisbee – all
offering great coaching
and many competing
in British Universities
Competitions.

You might want to keep playing the
sport you love, or get involved with
something new to take care of your
health. Whatever the reason, we
offer a huge range of activities on
and off campus to help you stay fit
and happy. Plus, it’s a great way to
meet new people, whether you’re
playing or spectating.

Sports
Scholarships
If you compete at county,
regional, or national level
you could be eligible for
an Anglia Ruskin Sport
Scholarship. Along with
individualised support
services (including
free gym access, free
strengthening and
conditioning, and free
physio), you could receive
financial contributions to
help with performance
sport related costs.
anglia.ac.uk/
scholarships

See our sports
highlights from
the last year and
find out how
to join a club.

Popular clubs

anglia.ac.uk/sport
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•A
 merican
Football

• Ice Skating

Accessibility

• Judo

•A
 thletics

• Netball

 adminton
•B

• Rowing

• Basketball

• Rugby

 ricket
•C

• Squash

•F
 encing

• Swimming

• Football

• Table Tennis

• Futsal

• Taekwondo

•G
 olf

• Tennis

We’re dedicated to
ensuring that everyone
has the opportunity
to take part in sport
and physical activity.
Wherever possible,
we make our activities
accessible to all. Our
wheelchair basketball
sessions are a brilliant
opportunity for everyone
to try out this sport for
the first time, or continue
your practice under a
qualified coach.

•H
 ockey

• Ultimate Frisbee
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Students’ Union

University is a 360° experience.
Beyond the lecture theatre, we
create a world of social events,
societies and volunteering projects
to make your time at Anglia Ruskin
fulfilling and memorable. From
your first day to your graduation,
the ARU Students’ Union will be by
your side, making sure your voice
is heard and you can get the most
out of your time with us.

What’s your thing?

Students’ Union

• Airsoft

• Cakes and bakes

• LGBT+

• Alternative Music

• Dodgeball

• Nursing

• Enterprise

• Engineering

• Pokémon

• Anime and Manga

• Feminism

• Science

• Stand-up comedy

• Harry Potter

• Veganism

• Bible reading

• History

• Wildlife

• Boxing

• Law
Volunteering

The Social

Got a niche
interest? Start
your own club!
29

You want an SU that’s
going to be there for you.
From Fresher’s Week
onwards, we organise
loads of themed events
and chances to get
together, from fashion
shows and regular club
nights to International
Week and summer balls.
angliastudent.com/social

You can make a difference
whilst developing
your confidence by
volunteering. Whether it’s
a one-off role or a longerterm commitment, it’s a
great way to have new
experiences and connect
with other passionate
people. Plus, it looks great
on your CV!
angliastudent.com/
volunteering

Clubs and
Societies
Our Students’ Union
supports over 120 different
societies, from coursespecific groups to hobby
clubs and special interest
meetups. It’s a great way
to meet new people, build
friendships and expand
your horizons.
angliastudent.com/
societies
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Open Days

Open Days

Open Days

Take a virtual tour
Can’t wait until Open Day? Explore
our Cambridge and Chelmsford
campuses through our series
of 360-degree videos and
photographs.

You’ve read dozens of prospectuses.
And you have plenty of options that
look good on paper. Now it’s about
finding the place that feels right.
Our Open Days are the only way to
truly decide if ARU is the university
for you. Come explore our facilities,
experience the campus buzz and
meet the students and teachers
who make our community special.

Your Open Day

Get your bearings
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Kick off with a quick ARU
overview and hear about
everything there is to see
and do on the day.

Visit student
accommodation
See our student residences
and get a feel for where you
could be living.

Meet our
academics

Check out the
Students’ Union

Find out about the courses
that interest you, and meet
the people who teach them.

Find out about its many
clubs, societies, events
and support services.

Attend a talk

Tour campus

Want to know more about
finance, applications or
career opportunities? Our
talks cover all these topics
and more.

We’ll guide you around the
landmarks and give you
a chance to soak up the
atmosphere around campus.

anglia.ac.uk/virtualopenday

Say hi to our
students

Chat with our Student
Ambassadors and find out
everything you want to
know about life at ARU.

Talk to our staff
All of our teams, from
Admissions and Student
Finance to Library and
Welfare, will be on hand to
answer your questions.

Book your
place now
Reserve your place at our
Cambridge, Chemlsford or
Peterborough Open Days.
anglia.ac.uk/opendays
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Flexible learning

Flexible learning

Flexible
learning

Part-time study

You’ve got individual needs, and
for the strongest chance of success,
you’ll need a course that works for
you. We offer full-time, part-time
and distance learning degrees at
our three main campuses, as well
as a number of partner institutions.
Depending on the course, you may
start in January or September.

Going part-time gives you
the opportunity to fit your
studies around your other
commitments. Plus, you’ll still
enjoy access to all of the help,
support and facilities that
full-time students receive. Our
online resources and 24-hour
library mean that whatever
your preferred time to study,
you’ll be able to access the
materials you need.
anglia.ac.uk/part-time

Foundation degrees
If you’re unsure about taking a
full degree or you want to study
while you work, a foundation
degree is a good choice. You can
gain professional and technical
skills to further your career
within a shorter time frame.
A foundation degree is usually
two years full-time, often
with the option to continue
for a further year to gain a full
honours degree.
anglia.ac.uk/foundation

Degree
Apprenticeships
Degree apprenticeships are
ideal if you’re a school leaver
looking for an alternative
to full-time university
education, and you’ll achieve
a degree alongside real work
experience. You’ll be paid
throughout and there are no
tuition fees as these are paid
by your employer and the
Government.
anglia.ac.uk/
degreeapprenticeships
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Accredited and
approved courses
You need to know that your
course will open doors for you.
Where you see this symbol ,
it means the course is approved or
accredited by industry, showing
the quality and relevance of
our teaching and the skills and
knowledge you’ll gain.

Placement courses
You’ll want a jump-start in
your career. A number of our
courses offer a placement year in
industry, drawing on our strong
links with both local businesses
and international brands. You can
gain the practical experience that
will enhance your qualifications,
making you a strong candidate
for the job when you leave.
Look for this symbol next
to the course name on the
subject pages.
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Find your subject area

Find your subject area

Find your
subject area
You want to be part of an inspiring
academic community, where
variety and collaboration bring
you closer to the diversity of the
modern workplace. Our broad
range of courses means you’ll
benefit from an energetic and
well-rounded environment.
Explore by subject area, and
you’ll get a feel for what’s going
on in each department.

Allied Health

37 Education53 Nursing and Midwifery 69

Healthcare Science, Management
and Leadership in Health and
Social Care, Operating Department
Practice, Paramedic Science,
Public Health

Animal and
Environmental
Sciences39
Animal Behaviour, Marine Biology
with Biodiversity and Conservation,
Veterinary Nursing and Applied
Animal Behaviour, Zoology

Architecture, Building
and Construction

41

Architectural Technology,
Architecture, Building Surveying,
Civil Engineering, Construction
Management, Quantity Surveying

Art and Design

43

Computer Games Art, Digital
Media, Fashion Design, Film and
Television Production, Fine Art,
Graphic Design, Illustration,
Illustration and Animation,
Interior Design, Photography

Business Administration, Business
and Human Resources Management,
Business Management, Business
Management and Economics,
Business Management and Finance,
Business Management and
Leadership, Charity and Social
Enterprise Management, Economics,
Events Management, International
Business, International Business
Management, Management,
Marketing, Sales, Tourism
Management

Interested in
postgraduate or
research study?
Download our postgraduate
prospectus and discover more.
anglia.ac.uk/prospectus
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Audio and Music Technology,
Computer Games Art, Computer
Gaming Technology, Computer
Networks, Computer Science,
Cyber Security, Digital and
Technology Solutions Degree
Apprenticeship, Electronic
Engineering, Smart Computing,
Software Development

Engineering55
Civil Engineering, Electronic
Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Medical Engineering

Finance57
Accounting and Finance,
Banking and Finance, Business
Management and Finance,
Finance and Business Analytics

Humanities and
Social Sciences

Acute Care, Assistant Practitioner
(Nursing), Child and Adolescent
Mental Well-being, Children and
Young People, Community
Specialist Practitioner (District
Nursing), International Nursing
Studies, Mental Health, Midwifery,
Nursing (Adult, Child and Mental
Health), Primary Care Nursing,
Special and Intensive Care of the
Newborn, Specialist Community
Public Health Nursing (Health
Visiting or School Nursing)

Psychology71
59

Criminology and Sociology,
History, Philosophy, Philosophy
and English Literature, Politics,
Social Policy, Sociology

Language, Literature
and Media

Business47

Computing and
Digital Technology

Early Childhood Studies, Early
Years, Playwork and Education,
Education, Primary Education
Studies

Abnormal and Clinical Psychology,
Applied and Clinical Psychology,
Psychology, Psychology and
Criminology

Sciences, Nutrition
and Pharmaceutical 
61

English Language, English
Language and English Language
Teaching, English Language and
Linguistics, English Literature,
Film and Television Production,
Film Studies, Film Studies and
Media Studies, Media Studies,
Photography, Writing and English
Literature, Writing and Film Studies

Law, Crime and
Investigation63
Crime and Investigative Studies,
Criminology, Criminology and
Policing, Criminology and
Sociology, Cyber Security,
Forensic Science, Law, Policing
and Criminal Justice, Psychology
and Criminology

73

Applied Nutritional Science,
Biomedical Science, Forensic
Science, Healthcare Science,
Medical Science, Pharmaceutical
Science

Social Work and
Social Policy

75

Social Policy, Social Work

Sport and Exercise
Sciences77
Coaching for Performance in
Football, Sports and Exercise
Science, Sports Coaching and
Physical Education

Vision and
Hearing Sciences 

79

Hearing Aid Audiology, Hearing
Sciences, Ophthalmic Dispensing,
Optometry

51 Medicine65
Music and
Performing Arts
Audio and Music Technology,
Drama, Drama and English
Literature, Drama and Film
Studies, Electronic Music, Music,
Performing Arts, Popular Music

67

Ready to apply?
Head to anglia.ac.uk/ug
and search by course
name.
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Allied Health

Allied Health

Allied Health

Check out our
online taster
for Healthcare
Science

My ARU story:
Simon Dady,
Course Leader

anglia.ac.uk/
HCSonline

You’re humanitarian

You want to make a real
difference to people’s wellbeing.
You’re driven to tackle the
health problems of our time.
By working with the NHS and
other healthcare providers, we
make sure you gain the real-life
skills and exposure you need
for a fulfilling career in medical
practice and research.

“We teach you to preserve life,
prevent further injury and promote
recovery. In short, we take you from
being a pedestrian to a paramedic.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your values shape how you live your life.
As a student within our Faculty of Medical Science, you’ll spend
a significant amount of time outside the University, engaging in
supervised and supported practice. This is how you’ll start getting
the real-world experience you crave.

You’re visionary
You’re thinking about your future.

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
health
2. Check the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

You know you want to help people, and you’re ready to start learning
the skills that will make this possible. Alongside placements, you’ll learn
in our extensive purpose built clinical facilities, including simulated
skills labs and mock operating theatres.

You’re responsible
People trust you to do things – and do them properly.
We’ll develop these qualities and prepare you for professional
challenges. Many of our courses are accredited, meaning you
are eligible to register as a clinical professional when you graduate.

Your future
Healthcare Manager
Health Promotion
Healthcare Scientist
Operating Department
Practitioner
Paramedic
Public Health
Practitioner
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Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Healthcare Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Management and Leadership in Health and
Social Care (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time,
Distance Learning

Cambridge

Operating Department Practice BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Paramedic Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Public Health BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Placement course or placement year option
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Animal and Environmental Sciences

Animal and Environmental Sciences

Cambridge is a hub for wildlife
conservation, with Fauna and
Flora International, Birdlife
International, IUCN, and the
World Conservation Monitoring
Centre based here. You’ll have
opportunities to attend lectures
in the city and visit specialist
museums and libraries.

Animal and
Environmental
Sciences
You care deeply about the
natural world, and know that
you have the strength and
compassion to help shape
its future in a positive way.
At ARU, we will nurture your
potential, preparing you for
challenging careers in areas like
conservation or marine biology.

All of our undergraduate
courses based at our Cambridge
campus are recognised by the
Society of Biology

You’re devoted
You’re not afraid of hard work because you know what’s
at stake with animals and their environment.

You’re patient

“I really enjoy the practical side of
this course. The work experience
opportunities that you’re given are
a really great way of understanding
what you’ll need to do the field of
work you’re going into because it’s
so hands on.”

You know that these skills take time to build.

anglia.ac.uk/videos

With a fantastic selection of international and UK field trips, our
hands-on courses will also give you plenty of additional opportunities
to volunteer as well as take a one-year work placement.

Your future
Animal Behaviourist
Biologist
Biology Teacher
Conservationist
Education Officer
Environmental
Consultant
Lab Technician

Learn more about
BSc (Hons) Zoology

Beyond the theory, this means growing to understand the behaviour
of living creatures. Our courses are shaped by our diverse research
projects, so you can expect a challenging and relevant experience
that matches your curious nature.

You’re collaborative
You work well in a team and you learn from your peers.
Our practical courses take place in both the lab and the field.
Working together, you’ll develop an understanding of habitat
conservation, and build important relationships with others
in the industry.

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
animalsciences
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

Researcher
Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Wildlife Medic

Animal Behaviour BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Zookeeper

Marine Biology with Biodiversity and Conservation BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Zoologist

Veterinary Nursing and Applied Animal Behaviour BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge and CWA

Zoology BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Veterinary Nurse
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Placement year option
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Architecture, Building and Construction

Architecture, Building and Construction

Get hands-on experience
of onsite building at our
‘Constructionarium’
week, led by industry
professionals.

Architecture,
Building and
Construction

My ARU story:
Izunna Dike,
Architecture

You dream big. And you know
that big dreams take many
hands to bring to life. Our courses
are designed for visionary
individuals, ready to learn the
broad skillsets required by the
industry. You want to leave your
mark on the landscape – we offer
the experience and exposure
needed to make it.

Our courses are
accredited by relevant
bodies including ARB,
CIAT, RICS and JBM.

You’re collaborative
“People think architecture is
quite simple, it’s just a bunch
of lines. I find that really funny,
because architecture’s a lot more
challenging. It’s about art, it’s about
creativity, it’s about technology, it
has some science. It’s so much.”

You’re ready to make connections that will help
start your career.

anglia.ac.uk/videos

You like finding clever solutions to a challenge.

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
building
2. Check the entry
requirements online

Your future

3. Book onto our next Open Day

This is why we guide you toward the right work experience,
and support you on the journey. You’ll also have the option of a
sandwich-year placement to gain some real industry exposure.

You’re a problem solver
Our courses will develop these essential skills, covering things
like building surveying, sustainable development and project
management. As your knowledge grows so will your confidence,
enhancing your ability to pitch your ideas and negotiate.

You’ve got a plan
You understand that this industry has standards.
We work closely with our construction partners, which means
our courses are of the highest quality. Many of our undergraduate
degrees are accredited, so your skills will be up-to-date and
desirable to employers when you graduate.

Architect
Architectural
Technologist
Building Surveyor
Civil Engineer
Construction, Project
or Site Manager
Contract Manager
Project Engineer
Quantity Surveyor
Structural Engineer
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Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Architectural Technology BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Architecture BA (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Building Surveying BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Civil Engineering BEng (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Civil Engineering BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Civil Engineering FdSc

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Civil Engineering MEng (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Construction Management BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Quantity Surveying BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Accredited or industry recognised course

Placement year option
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Art and Design

Art and Design

Our school of art is located in
the historic Ruskin Building,
and remains at the heart of our
Cambridge campus. Built in
1909, our blend of traditional
and innovative facilities range
from 150-year-old printing
presses to cutting-edge 3D
printers.

Art and
Design
You interpret the world in new
ways. You pour yourself and
your experiences into your work.
You want an environment to
help you grow as an artist. We
offer the inspiring surroundings
of our Cambridge School of
Art. Our academic community
will challenge and nurture
your talent through studio,
workshop and classroom based
experimentation.

Inspiring
Creativity since

1858
My ARU story:
Billie Lloyd-Jones,
Interior Design

You’re inspired
You’ve got an idea about your future.
You can see your talent taking you further.
The Creative Industries in the UK are booming and you want
to be a part of it. We know that you need solid experience in a
collaborative environment to prepare you for the real world.

You’re practical
You want to develop transferable skills including creative
thinking and collaboration.
Our expert staff are well-connected with industry, both in Cambridge
and beyond. You’ll get the exposure you need to professional practice,
and gain real experience of live briefs, partnerships, specialist
workshops and regular masterclasses.

Your future

“I chose Anglia Ruskin mainly for
the Cambridge School of Art. It’s
a close facility, especially with the
exhibitions they hold. You’re never
just on your own, all the courses
intertwine and link, it’s a nice family
environment.”

Animator

anglia.ac.uk/videos

You’re devoted
You’re ready to invest your energy into a degree that can
kick-off your career.
We offer the right environment. Our art studios, designed to
maximise light, offer dedicated workspaces for different courses.
Think 3D workshops for wood and metal work, plastic forming, laser
cutting and clay moulding, as well as fashion workshops for
embroidery and finishing.

Compositor
Concept Artist
Graphic Artist
Medical Illustrator
Online Content
Manager
Photographer
Prop Maker
Storyboard Artist
Technical Pattern
Cutter
UX Designer
Virtual Habitat
Designer
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We host nationwide
specialist events, including
Brains Eden, a gaming
event and Wired, our
programme of film and
TV events. Both give you
great opportunities for
networking.
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Art and Design

Art and Design

Our Computer Games Art
BA (Hons) is accredited by
TIGA – the network for
games developers and
digital publishers and
the trade association
representing the video
games industry.

My ARU story:
Zahra Fontenelle,
Graphic Design

“Best thing about my subject is that
they give you a lot of opportunities
to come off the Macs. I like getting
my hands dirty, so we have a
letter press room and loads of
print rooms. It’s really good to
experiment.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your next steps

1st

1. R
 ead about your courses of
interest anglia.ac.uk/art

in the UK

Our Fashion Design course
is ranked joint 1st in the UK
for satisfaction with teaching.
(Guardian University Guide 2017).

2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online

The Ruskin Gallery,
provides you with the
opportunity to showcase
your work and draw
inspiration from the
work of others. It’s also
open to the public, so will
expose you to the life of
a working art gallery.
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3. Book onto our next Open Day

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Computer Games Art BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Digital Media BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Fashion Design BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Film and Television Production BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Fine Art BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Graphic Design BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Illustration BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Illustration and Animation BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Interior Design BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Photography BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge
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Business

Business

Business
You have a highly active mind
and see opportunity everywhere.
Now you need life-changing
skills and theory, to sharpen
your potential approach to
management. ARU will match
your ambition – our goal is to
produce graduates who can turn
ideas into action and impact the
competitive world of business.

Develop your talent
from the outset
and build your CV
with our Intern
Programme.
anglia.ac.uk/intern-programme

You’re bold
You crave the experience to start making complex decisions.
To equip you with the varied skillset you’ll need, our courses are
recognised by the professional bodies that shape the industry.
This includes the Chartered Management Institute, Chartered
Institute of Personnel and Development, and the Chartered
Institute of Marketing.

You’re global
You want qualifications that will enable you to go far.
Our courses are run by current practitioners, so you’ll have direct
access to ideas about globalisation, sustainability and social change.
We stand out because our courses are rooted in sound academic
theory and solid management practice.

Your future

You’re intuitive

Business Analyst
Business Consultant
Business Leader
Business Manager

My ARU story:
Rosita Sutkaityte,
Marketing

Data Analyst

You know when to go with your gut.
You’re keen to start getting involved and growing your network.
We offer placement years, where you can build invaluable industry
experience into your course. Our partners include global brands like
Barclays, UPS and Willmott Dixon.

Entrepreneur
Events Manager
Events Planner
HR Manager
International Leisure
Leisure promotion
Logistics Manager
Marketing Director
Risk Planner
Sales Director
Senior Management
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“You can find your inspiration and
create new businesses with crazy
ideas. Find people who think the
same, and develop it. I think ARU
is really good for people who like
business.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos
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Business

Business

Winners of the 2016
Duke of York Award
for Entrepreneurship
(Lloyds Bank National
Business Awards).

The Big Pitch
You’re innovative and you want to get
your ideas out there. The Big Pitch is
our ambitious competition, open to
all undergraduate and postgraduate
students at Anglia Ruskin.
We want to find passionate
entrepreneurs with exciting,
imaginative business ideas. You
could get the chance to pitch for
the money and support you need
to make it happen.

Destination for business
We will support you in your
business ambitions. The Anglia
Ruskin Enterprise Academy (AREA)
develops, coordinates and supports
all enterprising and entrepreneurial
extra-curricular activities across
all campuses.

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Business Administration (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Business and Human Resources Management BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge

Business Management BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Business Management and Economics BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Business Management and Finance BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Business Management and Leadership BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Charity and Social Enterprise Management CertHE

Distance Learning

Distance Learning

Economics BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Events Management BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

International Business (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

International Business Management BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

International Business Management (Accelerated) BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Management FdA

Distance Learning

Distance Learning

Management BA (Hons)

Distance Learning

Distance Learning

Marketing BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Sales BA (Hons)

Distance Learning

Distance Learning

Tourism Management BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge
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Our students come from all over
the world and you will benefit from
this global business perspective. We
teach using Active Learning methods
to increase confidence, collaborative
working, communication and
presentation skills. We have a head
full of ambition, but are rooted in the
real world, working with business
daily to create an authentic and
valuable experience , that you can
be part of..

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
business
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day
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Computing and Digital Technology

Computing and Digital Technology

Our courses are
accredited by relevant
bodies including BCS,
IET and JAMES.

Computing
and Digital
Technology

My ARU story:
Hazel Cook,
Computer Science

You know there’s no limit to what
technology can achieve – and
you want to be out there making
the future happen. At ARU, you’ll
learn in our coding and Cisco
laboratories and computer suites,
building a portfolio of projects
based on real-life scenarios. Get
ready to make your mark on the
tech world.

You’re driven
We’re based in the heart of Cambridge’s ‘Silicon Fen’ – home
to Microsoft, ARM and exciting gaming and tech start-ups.
Be part of this thriving scene throughout your studies and get a
taste of life at the forefront of technological innovation.

You’re inventive
You want to know more about the codes and algorithms
that shape our world, and learn how to build new tools that
improve people’s lives.
Our lecturers are leading experts in their field – and they have the
industry know-how to help you turn your ideas into reality.

You’re the future
Your skills are already sought-after in today’s job market.

Your future
App Designer
Cyber Security
Analyst

anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
computing
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Audio and Music Technology BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Computer Games Art BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Computer Gaming Technology BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Electronic Engineer

Computer Networks BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Network Engineer

Computer Science BEng (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Programmer

Cyber Security BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Software Developer

Digital and Technology Solutions Degree Apprenticeship BSc (Hons)

Sound / Recording
Engineer

Part-time,
Work-based

Cambridge,
Blended Learning

Electronic Engineering BEng (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Smart Computing BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Software Development BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Data Engineer
Front End Developer
Infrastructure Project
Manager

Web Developer
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We’ll help you develop them into specialist knowledge that’ll make
you stand out to leading tech companies. Our courses are designed in
collaboration with employers, and offer work placement opportunities
in industry, so you’ll graduate with everything you need to get ahead.

“From the beginning of my degree I
put myself out there and did various
work placements. It basically set me
up for work life.”

Accredited or industry recognised course

Placement year option
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Education

Education

Education
You see the potential in others,
and have a talent for inspiring
confidence. These natural
qualities will form the basis of
your career. Education goes
beyond the classroom, and you
want to understand the social
issues that impact learning. Our
progressive approach will teach
you transferable skills, relevant
across all sectors.

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
education
2. Check the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

My ARU story:
Lucie Hamilton,
Early Childhood Studies

You’re passionate
You believe that with the right guidance, everyone can
get a strong start in life.
At ARU, you’ll gain an in-depth understanding of learning at all
stages of life. Then you’ll build on your skills through exciting
placement or volunteering opportunities and field days.

You’re curious
You want to understand how different perspectives
on education impact the system.

Your future

Our courses are taught by internationally recognised tutors, so you’ll
focus on the latest knowledge and evidence in your field.

Childminder
Charity Worker
Early Years
Practitioner
Education
Administrator
Family Support
Worker
Health Play Specialist
Learning Support
LEA Worker
Nursery Practitioner
NGO Worker
Outreach Worker
Primary School
Teacher (with further
training)
Youth work
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You’re reflective
“The most interesting thing I’ve
learnt so far is how children work.
You might perceive children to be
naughty if they’re running around
and not listening. But now I know
that the child is learning spatial
awareness, risk control, how their
body works and how it feels to
jump in the air.”

You know that working with people is a skill.
You need practical experience with time to develop your own
technique. Our holistic approach means you’ll explore learning both
in and out of the classroom, preparing you for a wide range of
education careers.

We work in partnership with
local schools to design our
courses, so that you leave with
the skills you’ll need to be an
educator of the future.

anglia.ac.uk/videos
Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Early Childhood Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Early Years, Playwork and Education FdA

Part-time, Distance Learning Chelmsford

Education BA (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Primary Education Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford
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Engineering

Engineering

Engineering

My ARU story:
Mohit Nahir,
Mechanical Engineering

You’re driven
You know that the potential of this subject is limitless.
So keep it broad or specialise – many of our engineering courses are
accredited and reflect the needs of industry. This is how you’ll stand
out to employers and build up to Chartered Engineer status.

You’re curious
You see the world in a unique way.

You’re curious about the way
things work – from gadgets
to engines, motorways to
skyscrapers. Our graduates are
highly sought after in a range
of typical engineering careers.
And by developing high-level
numerical and problem-solving
skills, you’ll open doors to
employment in diverse sectors
like finance, education and
manufacturing.

You want to know more about the structures and machines
around you. At ARU, you’ll increase your awareness of pressing
environmental issues like overpopulation, health and climate change,
and see how these impact what and how we engineer.

You’re a problem solver
You see challenges everywhere, and enjoy the process
of coming up with solutions in a work based environment.
Develop these critical skills by tackling real industry problems as part
of a one year work placement. You’ll also gain experience with our
cutting-edge workshops, laboratories and industry software.

“What surprised me most about ARU
was the facilities, the workshops.
They have all the equipment used
in industry, so I get to have handson experience, which has helped
me a lot.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your next steps

Courses accredited
by JBM, IET, IMechE
or leading to IEng
status.

1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
engineering
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

Your future
Civil Engineer
Electronic Engineer

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Manufacturing
Manager

Civil Engineering BEng (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Civil Engineering BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Mechanical Engineer

Civil Engineering FdSc

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Medical Device
Design Engineer

Civil Engineering MEng (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Product Design and
Development

Electronic Engineering BEng (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Mechanical Engineering BEng (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Chelmsford

Mechanical Engineering MEng (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Medical Engineering BEng (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Project Manager
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Accredited or industry recognised course

Placement year option
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Finance

Finance

My ARU story:
Anthony McCrea,
Banking and Finance

You’re sharp

Finance

You’ve got a skill for quick analysis and confident
decision making.
At ARU, you’ll have access to our Bloomberg Financial Markets Lab.
Trade and invest virtual money using the world’s leading platform
for global financial news, data and analytics – and get a feel for life as
a city trader.

You’re rational

You’ve got a head for figures. You
know that numbers make the
world go round – and you want
to be part of the action. Designed
and delivered by the Lord
Ashcroft International Business
School, our courses will give you
the skills and knowledge you
need to have a successful career
in this fast-paced industry.

Your degree is an investment. You want a professional edge
– and practical skills you can apply straight to the workplace.
We run regular seminars with professional practitioners and
consultants. You’ll stay up-to-date with the latest strategies and
graduate ready to impress at those first job interviews.

You’re ready
Data makes sense to you.
You know that huge shifts in the global economy mean demand
is high for financial and accounting professionals. Our BSc (Hons)
Accounting and Finance is recognised by the Association of
Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA), so you’ll be exempted
from the 9 Foundation papers of the ACCA qualification.

“One of the most memorable
experiences was when the Finance
Society created our own investment
strategy. We created our own
investment calculation, our own
equation. It was the most incredible
eureka moment. Now we just have
to see if it works!”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
finance
2. Check the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

Bloomberg
We’re helping to develop the
next generation of business
practitioners and thinkers. Our
Bloomberg Financial Markets Lab
in Chelmsford is a bespoke financial
trading platform. Enhance your
professional development and
employability by virtually trading
with live financial information on
global stock exchanges, as well as
gaining Bloomberg Markets Concept
certification for free.

Your future
Accountant
Business Analyst
Business Consultant
Business Leader
Data Analyst
Entrepreneur
Finance Director
Project Manager
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Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Accounting and Finance BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Banking and Finance BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Business Management and Finance BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Finance and Business Analytics BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Accredited or industry recognised course
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Humanities and Social Sciences

Humanities and Social Sciences

Your next steps

Humanities and
Social Sciences
You want to deepen your
understanding of society’s big
issues, and find out how history
has shaped the way we live. Your
informed interest in global issues
can lead to a range of impactful
careers. From teaching to politics,
public services to advisory
roles – our courses prepare you
for challenging roles that tackle
some of our most profound
social challenges.

1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
socialsciences
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

My ARU story:
George Baker,
Philosophy

You’re critical
You enjoy discussing new ideas about current affairs.
Our courses are designed to develop your skills of analysis and
communication. You’ll debate issues around politics, culture
and society, and develop your thinking to become a more
rigorous and systematic writer.

You’re bold
You’re not afraid to state your opinion.

Your future
Community Worker
Counsellor
Data Analyst
Digital Content Creator
Diplomatic
Service Officer
Equality Officer

anglia.ac.uk/videos

You’re perceptive
You can read between the lines.
You’ve developed your own particular interests and at ARU, we
encourage you to specialise in them. From selecting modules and
extra-curricular talks to producing your final year project, you’ll be
shaping your own approach from day one.

Family Support
Worker

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Genealogist

Criminology and Sociology BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Heritage Manager

History BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

International Aid
Worker

Philosophy BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Local Government
Worker

Philosophy and English Literature BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Politics BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Social Policy BA (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge

Sociology BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Policy Advisor
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You want to understand what’s happening now, and how you can
make change. At ARU, you’ll be supported by leading practitioners,
so you’ll always have access to the latest theoretical and practical
knowledge, plus a wealth of invaluable career advice.

“Every single lecturer I’ve had in three
years has been brilliant. They’ve
always got time for us, always
capable of explaining concepts
really simply and drawing ideas
out of people. That makes a huge
difference, knowing there’s someone
on board ready to guide you.”
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Language, Literature and Media

Language, Literature and Media

My ARU story:
Ben Jones,
Writing and Film

Language,
Literature
and Media

You’re broad-minded
You know that everyone sees the world differently.
You find inspiration in this diversity. Cambridge is a renowned hub
of creativity and culture, literacy and language-learning. This means
you’ll be able to access a wealth of opportunities both during
study and after graduation.

You’re creative
You’re switched onto the flow of ideas between art and
culture. You love to find connections between them.

Communication is your thing.
You’re into how humans use
words, stories and images to
express their ideas. Our courses
enable you to develop your
own style of writing and media
production. We focus on the
skills and knowledge valued by
employers, giving you important
industry insight through links
with creative organisations.

“You can take a beloved film like
Alfred Hitchcock’s Vertigo and rip
it apart using feminism. Or you
can write about great LGBT films.
Whatever your passion is, you can
absolutely explore it.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

You’ll benefit from feedback
and support for your writing
projects from our Royal
Literary Fund Fellowship
Scheme mentors.

We bring fresh approaches to our courses with guest speakers
and offer insight and opportunities through festivals, conferences
and productions.

You’re clear-thinking
You can communicate ideas in a compelling way.
You like to immerse yourself in the worlds that your favourite writers,
directors and photographers create. Our passionate tutors can take
your insight to the next level. Our courses are designed to prepare
you for jobs of the future with specialist modules, work experience
and study abroad opportunities.

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
englishmedia
2. Check the entry
requirements online

Your future

3. Book onto our next Open Day

Copywriter
Digital Marketing
Executive

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

English Language BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Foley Editor

English Language and English Language Teaching BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Gaffer

English Language and Linguistics BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Global Account
Manager

English Literature BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Film and Television Production BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Programme
Researcher

Film Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Film Studies and Media Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Media Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Photography BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Writing and English Literature BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Writing and Film Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Publisher
Screenwriter
Speech and Language
Therapist
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Law, Crime and Investigation

Law, Crime and Investigation

My ARU story:
Phaedra Danelli,
Criminology

Law, Crime and
Investigation
You’re not afraid to stand up for
what’s right. You use logic and
reason to solve problems. And
you want to use these skills to
have a positive impact on society.
We offer a wide range of degrees,
so whether you’re fascinated
by criminal psychology or feel
more at home in the lab or the
courtroom, we have the perfect
course for you.

“The best thing about my subject
is that it’s so diverse. It’s focused on
how people behave. On feminism.
On different political ideologies.
On how society is structured. On
how we can make society better,
through theories and through
movements.”

You’re measured
You take a rational approach and don’t jump to conclusions.
Our lecturers are made up of academics and practitioners from
legal and forensic fields, so you’ll be able to debate and test the
latest theories with experienced professionals.

You’re brave

anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses of
interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/law

You want to make a difference, but you know this takes
real-life experience and understanding.

2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online

We offer support to find placements so you can start getting a feel
for the emotional and ethical demands of the job before you’ve even
graduated. Our new Law Clinic is just the place to gain experience
working with the public during your degree.

3. Book onto our next Open Day

You’re meticulous
Your future
Barrister
Computer Forensic
Analyst
Crime Scene
Investigator
Cyber Security
Consultant
Forensic Scientist
Immigration Officer
Lawyer
Paralegal Solicitor
Regulatory Lawyer
Solicitor
Victim Care Officer
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You notice the little things that other people don’t.
We’ve invested in high-tech Forensic, Crime Scene facilities and
Psychology labs in our new Science Centre, so you’ll be able to
put your theories to the test and make the small pieces influence
the bigger picture.

100%

Our Forensic Science students are
100% satisfied with their course
(National Student Survey 2017).

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Crime and Investigative Studies BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Criminology BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Criminology and Policing BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Criminology and Sociology BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Cyber Security BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Forensic Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Law LLB (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Policing and Criminal Justice BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Psychology and Criminology BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Accredited or industry recognised course

Placement year option
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Medicine

Medicine

You’re dedicated

Medicine

You’re prepared for a demanding career in the NHS.
Our Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery (MBChB) 5-year
degree programme is full time and leads to a Primary Medical
Qualification. When you graduate, you can provisionally register
with the General Medical Council (GMC).*

The School of Medicine boasts
outstanding facilities, including
an anatomy suite, GP consulting
rooms and a skills lab.

You’re ambitious
You want to be part of a forward-thinking institution.

You’re ready to commit to a
journey that could see you
practising modern medicine
into the next half of the 21st
century. Our brand new School
of Medicine will train doctors
for the future, using innovative
technologies to tackle existing
and emerging health priorities.
This contemporary facility
builds on our 20-year history as
the largest provider of nursing,
midwifery and allied health
courses in the East of England.

At ARU you’ll be given a robust foundation in the clinical sciences
combined with clinical experience, leadership, innovation and
technology for health. Our modern curriculum means your
placements in primary and secondary care will begin in the early
months of your course.

You’re passionate

Professor John Kinnear,
Head of the School
of Medicine

You want the skills to provide high quality healthcare
to people.
Our approach to teaching medicine is student and community
centred, with a strong science base and excellent clinical
opportunities. Our purpose built School of Medicine, based on our
Chelmsford campus is the first to open in Essex. We are proud to
help address the urgent need for more doctors and healthcare
professionals in the region and the UK in general.
Artists impression

“Our facilities are world class, and
our teaching faculty includes many
experienced consultants and GPs
who practise in Essex.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
medicine
* This programme is
subject to Higher
Education Funding
Council for England
funded places and
the successful
progression of the
MBChB course
through the
General Medical
Council’s rigorous
quality assurance
programme.
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2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

Students will complete
practical experiments
in our £3.4m SuperLab
complex completed in 2015.
Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Tariff

Medicine * MBChB

Full-time

Chelmsford

144
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Music and Performing Arts

Music and Performing Arts

My ARU story:
Emily,
Performing Arts

Music and
Performing
Arts
You were born to perform. You
want to create work that moves
and inspires others. And you
want to know there’s a future
for you in it. We’ve nurtured
strong links with industry, so
you can do work placements at
studios, theatres or production
companies – and start building
a standout CV while you study.

“Cambridge is amazing if you want
to do the arts. I’ve been given the
opportunity this year to direct
and produce a cabaret. ARU is a
really amazing university to be at,
it opened up so many more doors
than I expected.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

You’re talented
You know what you’re good at and you know how to shine.
But you also understand you’ve got so much to learn. We hold regular
masterclasses and workshops with visiting artists and performers, so
you can hone your technique with people who do it for a living.

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses of
interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/mpa
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

You’re creative
You have ideas and you want to put them into practice.
We’ve invested over £81 million in cutting-edge facilities over the last
five years. Collaborate with fellow students and lecturers in our on-site
theatre and television studios, and bring those ideas to life.

You’re focussed
You have a passion for performance.

Your future
Actor

And you want to make a successful career from it. Our lecturers are
research-active academics and practitioners in their field – so you’ll
always stay up-to-date with the latest theories and practice.

Choreographer
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Events Manager

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Film Composer

Audio and Music Technology BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Music Therapist

Drama BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Recording Engineer

Drama and English Literature BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Sound Designer

Drama and Film Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Theatre Artistic
Director

Electronic Music BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Video Games
Music Composer

Music BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Performing Arts BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Popular Music BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge
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Nursing and Midwifery

Nursing and Midwifery

Nursing and
Midwifery
You want to improve people’s
lives. We’ve spent 25 years
training people like you to do just
that. We know real-life healthcare
doesn’t happen in a classroom, so
we work closely with the NHS to
make your learning as authentic
as possible.

You’re caring
You’re warm-hearted and you want the best for other people.
We’ll nurture those natural qualities. And we’ll give you the skills
and support you need to grow into an effective, compassionate
healthcare professional.

You’re determined
Challenges bring out the best in you. And you’re driven
to do the right thing.
We’ll help you develop these talents in realistic simulations and
on placements, where they can make a real difference.

Accommodation for
placement students
If your course includes a hospital
placement, and you’re studying
nursing or midwifery, you
have the option to live in NHS
accommodation.
anglia.ac.uk/
hospital-accommodation

You’re career-focussed
A long and rewarding career in healthcare – that’s your goal.
Our Nursing and Midwifery courses are approved and validated by
the Nursing and Midwifery Council, you can be sure that a degree
from ARU will be valued by your future employers.

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
nursing
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

Your future
District Nurse
Health Visitor
Midwife
Nurse
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Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Acute Care (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford, Peterborough

Assistant Practitioner (Nursing) FdSc

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Child and Adolescent Mental Well-being BSc (Hons)

Part-time

Chelmsford

Children and Young People (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Part-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford, Peterborough

Community Specialist Practitioner
(District Nursing) BSc (Hons)

Part-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

International Nursing Studies BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Mental Health (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Distance Learning

Distance Learning

Midwifery BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Nursing - Adult BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford, Peterborough

Nursing - Child BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Nursing - Mental Health BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Primary Care Nursing (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford, Peterborough

Special and Intensive Care of the Newborn
Graduate Certificate

Part-time

Cambridge

Specialist Community Public Health Nursing (Health
Visiting or School Nursing) (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Accredited or industry recognised course
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Psychology

Psychology

You’re curious

Psychology

You enjoy getting into the science behind everyday
human emotion and behaviour.

Explore our
Psychology labs
anglia.ac.uk/psyclabs

Our expert staff have experience in a range of fields and can
help you develop and hone your exploratory nature. We also offer
extra-curricular seminars, featuring specialist guest academics
and researchers.

You’re analytical
You have a balanced approach to decision making.

You’re drawn to ideas about
human behaviour. You want
to explore the science and
history around the way we
think. Our courses offer total
immersion in a challenging
academic environment, and our
psychology community is based
in Cambridge – a city renowned
for its contribution to the study of
psychology and human behaviour.

Start your own lines of investigation and take advantage of access to
our course-specific facilities. These include specialist laboratories
for measuring electrical activity in the brain, eye tracking, human
tissue analysis, psychometrics, psychoneuroimmunology and
consumer reactions.

You’re open-minded
You’re ready to be engaged and inspired by new experiences.
Whether you’re interested in pure psychology, clinical and abnormal
psychology, or prefer to gain expertise in criminology alongside
psychology, you’ll benefit from the knowledge of expert staff,
actively engaged in exciting research projects.

Many of our courses are
accredited by the British
Psychological Society (BPS)
which lead onto accredited
professional postgraduate
training.

Your future
Child Psychologist

Your next steps

Counsellor

1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
psychology

Clinical Psychologist
Educational
Psychologist

2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online

Forensic Psychologist
Human Resource
Executive

3. Book onto our next Open Day

Mental Health Officer
Occupational
Psychologist
Researcher
School Teacher
Social Worker
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Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Abnormal and Clinical Psychology BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Applied and Clinical Psychology BSc (Hons)

Distance Learning

Distance Learning

Psychology BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Psychology and Criminology BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Accredited or industry recognised course
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Sciences, Nutrition and Pharmaceutical

Sciences, Nutrition and Pharmaceutical

Sciences,
Nutrition and
Pharmaceutical
You’ve got a scientific mind and
you get a buzz from solving
complex problems. Our medical
science courses and facilities
will develop your natural skills
with research and laboratory
experimentation. Our strong links
with industry will put you on a
path to a fulfilling career in this
rapidly expanding sector.

My ARU story:
Nina Heidelmann,
Applied Nutritional
Sciences

You’re pioneering
You want to make an impact on people’s health.
At ARU you’ll learn how diseases are detected, prevented and cured.
And you’ll gain industry-relevant skills to set you towards a
rewarding career, thanks to our cooperation with medical
professionals, NHS consultants and clinicians.

You’re curious
You believe that every problem has a solution.

“The best part is when you go into
the lab and do things you’ve only
read about before. Suddenly you’re
standing there doing them yourself.
You feel like you’re in a proper
working environment already.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Our Biomedical
Science degree is
accredited by the
Institute of Biomedical
Science (IBMS).

Our new Science Centre in Cambridge features a 220-seat lab and a
300-seat lecture hall adapted for science. And our £3.4m SuperLabs
in Chelmsford offer you a new way of performing practical sessions
and experiments.

You’re determined
You want the skills and contacts to launch a successful
career in medical research.
We have strong links with NHS hospitals and related industries
across the East of England, allowing us to keep our teaching current
and connect you with potential employers.

Your next steps
Your future
Biomedical Scientist
Clinical research
Clinical Trial Leader
Forensic Scientist

1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
sciences
2. Check the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

Health Promoter
Lab Technician
Marketing roles
Medical Technologist
Nutritionist
Pharmaceutical
Scientist
Research Scientist
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Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Applied Nutritional Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Biomedical Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Forensic Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Healthcare Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Medical Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Pharmaceutical Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Chelmsford

Accredited or industry recognised course

Placement year option
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Social Work and Social Policy

Social Work and Social Policy

You’re kind-hearted

Social Work
and Social
Policy

You care. And you want a career that reflects this.
Our links with national and international care organisations mean
we develop our courses with industry specialists. You’ll have access
to the latest research, data and practices in the sector, giving
your compassion a professional focus.

You’re committed

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
socialcare
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

You know it’s not always going to be easy, but you’re
willing to do what it takes.
At ARU, you’ll do two practice placements during your degree, so
you can really get to grips with the legal, emotional and ethical
demands of the job.

You want to help people – it’s
who you are. But you know that
improving people’s lives in the long
run takes professional training
and real-world experience. As one
of the largest providers of social
work and social policy courses
in the East of England, we’ll give
you everything you need to start
helping others for a living.

My ARU story:
Zahraa Adam,
Social Work Graduate

You’re professional
You know there is a right way of getting the qualifications
you need. And we know what you’ll need to get started.
Our Social Work degree allows you to register with the Health and
Care Professions Council as a social worker after graduation.

100%

of Social Work students in
work or further study six
months after graduating

Our Social Work degree
allows you to register
with the Health and Care
Professions Council as
a social worker after
graduation.

“I would recommend the Social Work
course to others, because it prepares
you for not just a job, but a life. It
helps you grow and opens your
mind to things you’d never thought
about before.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your future
Community Worker
Family Support
Worker
Local Government
Worker
Policy Advisor
Equalities Officer
Social Worker
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Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Social Policy BA (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Cambridge

Social Work BA (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge, Chelmsford

Social Work BA (Hons)

Part-time

Peterborough

Accredited or industry recognised course
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Sport and Exercise Sciences

Sport and Exercise Sciences

You’re active

Sport and
Exercise
Sciences

You want to make a rewarding career out of your passion.
Our courses give you the chance to experience and coach in different
sporting situations and test human performance. You’ll develop your
talents, gaining industry-relevant knowledge through an optional
placement year, and skills in an applied setting.

You’re ambitious

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses of
interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/sport
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

You know that success is a long game.

You live and breathe it. You want
to use your passion and energy
to help others reach their full
potential. Our courses teach
you the theory behind how to
maximise sporting performance
and you’ll gain invaluable handson experience.

Develop your skills and understanding in a range of disciplines using
our specialised equipment. Take advantage of our purpose built,
BASES accredited laboratories in Cambridge. You’ll be taught by
experts relevant to your field, so you’ll learn what it takes to succeed
by those that have done it.

My ARU story:
Peter Maine,
Sports Coaching and
Physical Education

You’re the future
You want to learn to use your skills to inspire others.
Our courses are designed in collaboration with industry experts, so
you’ll graduate with everything you need to stand out to future
employers or to progress on to further postgraduate study.

“Playing sport for me wasn’t enough.
I wanted to take that further and into
my career. This course opens a lot
more doors for you.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Your future
Clinical Physiologist
Community
Multi-skills Coach
Exercise Consultant
Community Multiskills Coach
Health Activator

Our sport science labs
have BASES Laboratory
Accreditation.

Physical Activity
Adviser
PE Teacher
Performance Analyst
Sports Coach
Sport and Exercise
Scientist
Sports Development
Officer
Strength and
Conditioning Coach
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Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Coaching for Performance in Football BSc (Hons)

Distance Learning

Distance Learning

Sport and Exercise Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Sports Coaching and Physical Education BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Endorsed by BASES

Placement year option
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Vision and Hearing Sciences

Vision and Hearing Sciences

My ARU story:
Joanna Ramani,
Optometry

Vision and
Hearing
Sciences
You’re bright and inspired by
the science around how we see
and hear. At ARU, you’ll develop
your attentive nature to satisfy
today’s employers, and embark
on the journey to professional
registration. You’ll gain invaluable
hands-on experience in our
University Eye Clinic and benefit
from our world-leading research.

“The most surprising thing about
my degree is that it also helps
you build that one-on-one patient
interaction as well. Anglia Ruskin
prepares you for that in second
year, while other universities wait
until the third.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

You’re enthusiastic
You want the chance to experiment with real-world
technology like a professional.
We’re one of the few universities in the UK to have our own eye
clinic, which boasts 16 fully-equipped optometric consulting
rooms including specialist facilities in contact lenses, low vision
and visual stress as well as paediatric optometry.

You’re focussed
You know what it takes to work in your field.
We have one of the highest employability rates in the higher
education sector, and recent graduates have taken up employment
with Boots Opticians, Specsavers, Vision Express, Optical Express,
Tesco and independent practices.

You’re conscientious
Your future
Dispensing Optician
Contact Lens Optician
(with further training)

You want a course that connects you with
professional bodies.
We’re a founding member of the European Academy of Optometry
and Optics (EAOO).

Your next steps
1. R
 ead about your courses
of interest anglia.ac.uk/ug/
visionandhearing
2. C
 heck the entry
requirements online
3. Book onto our next Open Day

Benefit from our Optics
Fairs offering information
on summer placements.

Eye Clinic Practice
Manager

Our Courses

Mode

Campus

Hearing Aid
Audiologist

Hearing Aid Audiology FdSc

Part-time

Distance Learning

Hearing Sciences (Top up) BSc (Hons)

Part-time

Distance Learning

Ophthalmic Dispensing BSc (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Ophthalmic Dispensing Registerable Award FdSc

Part-time

Distance Learning

Optometry BOptom (Hons)

Full-time

Cambridge

Optometrist
Researcher
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Our courses in Optometry and
Ophthalmic Dispensing are all
regulated and fully approved
by the General Optical Council.

Accredited or industry recognised course
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Entry requirements

Entry
EntryRequirements
requirements

Entry
requirements
You want to join a university
that’s right for you. We
have a long tradition of
welcoming students from
all backgrounds and with a
range of qualifications. We’ll
know how to support you
throughout your studies, to
give you the best chance of
reaching your full potential.

Standard entry
requirements

Already studied in
higher education?

UCAS tariff
table

For an undergraduate degree
course we typically ask for at least
three GCSEs and two GCE A Levels
A-C grade.

You may be eligible to transfer
past education credits towards
your qualification with us.
anglia.ac.uk/apl

We also accept a range of different
qualifications including BTECs,
Access to HE, Cambridge Pre-U and
the International Baccalaureate.

International students

Use the table below to
see what your predicted
grades equate to in UCAS
points. Then you can
work out the grades
you’ll need to meet our
entry requirements.

Subject requirements
Each of our courses then has a
UCAS tariff point requirement.
For specific tariff points and entry
requirements for your chosen course,
including any extra requirements
including interviews or portfolios,
head online to our course pages.
anglia.ac.uk/ug

Applying with
experience

If you’re applying from outside
of the UK and EU, you can check that
your qualifications meet
our entry requirements at
anglia.ac.uk/
internationaladmissions
Students from outside the UK
will need to demonstrate English
language proficiency. You can
find information about our
own proficiency test online.
anglia.ac.uk/
internationaladmissions

If you’re unable to meet our
course entry requirements – but
can demonstrate that you have
the required skills, knowledge or
experience, and would benefit
from studying the course – we will
consider your application. Contact
us at answers@anglia.ac.uk

A Level
Grade

Tariff

A*

56

A

48

B

40

C

32

D

24

E

16

BTEC Extended
Diploma
Grade

Tariff

D*D*D*

168

D*D*D

160

D*DD

152

DDD

144

DDM

128

DMM

112

MMM

96

MMP
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Cambridge Ruskin
International College
Cambridge Ruskin International College
(CRIC) could be the perfect option for you if
you don’t meet our standard entry criteria.
CRIC offers a wide range of pathways onto
Anglia Ruskin degree courses. Depending
on your qualifications (GCSE or A level
equivalent) you’ll enrol onto either a University
Foundation or the first year of a degree course.
Following completion of your CRIC pathway
you’ll be able to access the second and final
years of the degree course directly through
ARU. CRIC is based on Anglia Ruskin’s
Cambridge campus and you’ll have access to
all of the same facilities as other ARU students.
cric.navitas.com
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What next?
For more information about
our entry criteria, visit
anglia.ac.uk/ugadmissions
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How to apply

How to apply

Your
application
journey
You’re ready to apply, and
you want your first step to
be a simple one. Whether
you’re a UK student or
joining us from overseas,
we offer plenty of guidance
and support from our team
along the way.

Part-time and
International

Full-time
If you live in the UK/EU and are
applying for a full-time course

If you live in the UK/EU and are
applying for a part-time course or
if you’re an international student

Choose your course
anglia.ac.uk/courses

Apply through
ucas.com

Apply directly from
the course page

Your application is processed
(You may need to submit a portfolio or attend an interview)

We make you a conditional
or unconditional offer

You accept your offer
(If you meet our criteria your place is confirmed)
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Fees and funding

Fees and funding

You want your figures straight
before you take the next step.
We’ve gathered the key facts
about fees and funding to
help you start the decisionmaking process. You can find
everything else you need at
anglia.ac.uk/finance

Loans and financial support

Scholarships
and student
finance

Tuition fee loans
You don’t have to pay for
your course upfront.
If you’re from the UK or
EU and you’re applying
to university for the first
time, you can apply for
a government loan to
pay your tuition fees.
Visit the Student Finance
England website
gov.uk/student-finance
If you’re an EU student, we
recommend that you also
research the financial
support options available
from your home country.

Maintenance
loans
You can apply for a
government loan to
help with living costs
such as food, travel and
accommodation, though
the amount of bursary or
loan you receive depends
on your personal
circumstances.

Other support
If you get funding from
Student Finance England,
you may be able to apply
for additional grants and
allowances, some of which
are income assessed. To
find out more about funding
and grants, including how
to apply and repay, visit
practitioners.slc.co.uk

If your household income is
£25,000 or less, you’ll be
eligible for a non-repayable
£200 cash bursary from
ARU to help support your
studies (pro-rata for
part-time students).
For more details, visit
anglia.ac.uk/livingcosts

Full-time UK and EU
undergraduate fees
2018-2019
We set our tuition fees annually for
UK and EU undergraduate students in
line with the UK government cap. Our
undergraduate fees for 2019-2020 have
yet to be confirmed, but as a guide, in
January 2018 the fees for a course leading
to a degree were £9,250 a year.

Part-time students

Scholarships
We are offering an exciting
range of bursaries and
scholarships for students
starting in 2019. Visit
our website for the latest
information.
anglia.ac.uk/scholarships
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You can apply for a tuition fee loan if
you’re studying more than a quarter
of a full-time course each year (25%
intensity). Your tuition fee is related to the
intensity of your course e.g. If you study at
50% intensity you will pay half of the
full-time tuition fee each year, but your
course will last twice as long.

International tuition
fees and scholarships
Read more about international fees,
University scholarships and other ways
of funding your course on our website.
anglia.ac.uk/international/fees
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Student support

Student support

Student
support

Counselling
and wellbeing

You want university to be the
time of your life. We’ll help
you make the most of your
experience and develop
the skills to thrive beyond
graduation. Whether you
need study skills coaching,
career advice or help
managing your money, our
Student Services Team is
here to support you.

The Counselling and
Wellbeing Service is
available to all students at
Anglia Ruskin, and offers a
free and confidential
service to promote mental
health and wellbeing.
There are also online
support programmes
to guide you if you
experience stress or
anxiety at any time.

Advice centres
We want to make your
experience as stress-free as
possible. Each ARU campus
has an iCentre, where our
friendly teams are on-hand to
help with all aspects of student
life. From travel advice to
results, hand-ins to ID cards,
you’ll always get informed
and user-friendly advice.

Personal tutors
You’ll be allocated a personal tutor at the start of your course
– they are your first point of contact for questions about
your studies. Regular sessions mean your tutor will be
up-to-date on your progress and able to offer insightful
guidance to help you reach your full potential.

Faculty student advisers
We’re here to help
you succeed and
support you at
every step along
the way.
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Your student adviser offers specialist
advice about navigating your subject
area, and can help you to choose modules
where applicable. They’ll guide you
through our academic rules and
regulations, so you can feel confident
from your very first day with us.
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Partners and associate colleges

Partners and associate colleges

Our partners
and associate
colleges
You want your university
to understand your subject
area, and provide the right
facilities to help you get the
most out of your courses.
Our academic community
is strong because we know
how to create the right
environments for success.
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ARU London
You want to be immersed in a fast-paced business
community. ARU London is a partner institution
based in the heart of East London. You’ll gain an
ARU-validated degree while studying in the
exciting surroundings of our capital city alongside
more than 2,000 students from all over the world.
You can study business in one of the
world’s major financial hubs.
London will provide you with the exciting
environment you’re after, with the academic
knowledge and expertise you need to make it
happen. Classes are timetabled to give you the

chance to undertake part-time work that will be
valuable to your future career.
You want the true university experience.
ARU London has six floors of outstanding
facilities, including high-tech lecture theatres,
seminar rooms and study areas that really bring
learning to life. Social spaces include a common
room and games room, but there’s a wealth of
clubs, bars, restaurants and cafés surrounding
the campus for you to meet with fellow students
and friends.
lca.anglia.ac.uk

The Courses

Mode

Business and Events Management BSc (Hons)

Full-Time

Business and Healthcare Management BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time

Business and Human Resources Management BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time

Business and Law BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time

Business and Marketing BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time

Business and Tourism BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time

Finance and Accounting BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time

Health and Social Care (with foundation year) BSc (Hons)

Full-Time

Health and Social Care BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time

International Business Management
(with foundation year) BSc (Hons)

Full-Time

International Business Management, FdSc

Full-Time

Law and Accounting BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time
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Partners and associate colleges

Partners and associate colleges

University Centre
Peterborough (UCP)
UCP is a £10m facility, created in 2008 as a joint
venture with Peterborough Regional College.
Around 800 students study more than 25
different courses validated by us at UCP. If
you’re interested in accounting, archaeology,
computing, construction, engineering,
journalism, media, sociology or sports
coaching, Peterborough could be a good
option for you.

Our partner colleges in King’s
Lynn and Peterborough offer
a university experience on
a local scale for a range of
specialist degrees.

ucp.ac.uk

University Centre
West Anglia
Our partnership with the College of West
Anglia lets you study ARU validated degree
courses in King’s Lynn and Milton near
Cambridge, as part of University Centre
West Anglia. These campuses provide
specialist communities for students of
bioscience, business studies, childhood
studies, computing, history and English,
psychosocial studies, travel and tourism
and veterinary nursing.
cwa.ac.uk/university-level

The Courses

Mode

Accounting and Finance BSc (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Archaeology and Landscape History BA (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Bioscience BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time, Part-time

Business Management BSc (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Computing and Information Systems BSc (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Construction Management (Top-Up) BSc (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Crime and Investigative Studies BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time

Criminology BA (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

The Courses (King’s Lynn)

Mode

Early Years, Playwork and Education FdA

Full-Time

Applied Computer Science BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Education (Top-Up) BA (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Bioscience BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-time, Part-time

English Literature BA (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Business Management BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-Time

Integrated Engineering (Top-Up) BEng (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Computer Science FdSc

Full-time, Part-time

Journalism (Multimedia) BA (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Early Childhood Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Media Studies BA (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Early Years, Playwork and Education FdA

Full-time, Part-time, Distance Learning

Performing Arts BA (Hons)

Full-Time

History and English Literature BA (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Psychosocial Studies BA (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Psychosocial Studies BA (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Public Service FdA

Full-Time

Tourism Management BSc (Hons)

Full-time, Part-time

Public Service (Top-Up) BA (Hons)

Full-Time

Sociology BA (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

The Courses (Milton Campus)

Mode

Sports Coaching and Physical Education BSc (Hons)

Full-Time, Part-time

Veterinary Nursing with Applied Animal Behaviour BSc (Hons), FdSc

Full-Time
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Contact us

Contact us
Like what you’ve seen so far?
Head to anglia.ac.uk/ug now
for full details of our courses
and entry requirements. You
can book a place at Open Day
while you’re there, and even
take a virtual campus tour.
And if you can’t find what you
need on the website, there
are plenty of other ways to
get in touch.

Ask us a question
Want to make a general
enquiry? You can reach us from
the UK or overseas on these
numbers:
UK: 01245 686868
Overseas: +44 1245 686868
Or complete our contact form at
anglia.ac.uk/contact
Our enquiry team are here
Monday to Thursday,
8.30am to 5pm,
Friday 8.30am to 4.30pm
(UK-time).

Drop in for a chat
Cambridge campus
East Road Cambridge CB1 1PT
Chelmsford campus
Bishop Hall Lane Chelmsford
CM1 1SQ

Follow us on Social Media

Peterborough campus
Guild House, Oundle Road
Peterborough PE2 9PW
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Facebook:
@angliaruskin

Twitter:
@angliaruskin

LinkedIn:
Search for Anglia Ruskin
University

Instagram:
angliaruskin

YouTube:
UniAngliaRuskin

Periscope:
angliaruskin
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Anglia Ruskin University holds/processes personal
data and sensitive personal data on all applicants
and enrolled students in computer and paper-based
administrative systems. All such data is held/processed
in accordance with the provisions of applicable Data
Protection legislation.
For further information on the holding and processing
of personal data please view our Privacy Policy at
anglia.ac.uk/privacy

Notice to potential students
This Terms and Conditions document may include
links to external websites run by other organisations.
Anglia Ruskin University is not responsible for the
privacy practices of these other websites, so you
should read their privacy policies carefully. Anglia
Ruskin University Higher Education Corporation is an
exempt charity. Registered Office: Bishop Hall Lane,
Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1SQ.
This prospectus describes the courses and awards
offered by Anglia Ruskin University. Anglia Ruskin
University’s online prospectus contains further
information about each course and any updates.
The online prospectus can be viewed here:
anglia.ac.uk/ug
Should you become a student of Anglia Ruskin
University, you will receive additional documents
detailing the teaching, examination, assessment, and
other education services offered by Anglia Ruskin
University. In particular, you will be invited to be
bound by the Rules, Regulations and Procedures
for Students, a copy of which can be obtained
from the Secretary and Clerks Office or at
anglia.ac.uk/keydocuments

Before you apply to Anglia Ruskin University
Anglia Ruskin University endeavours to take all
reasonable steps to provide the education services
in the manner set out in this prospectus and in those
additional documents. It does not, however, guarantee
the provision of such services. Should industrial action
or other events beyond the control of Anglia Ruskin
University interfere with its ability to provide education
services, Anglia Ruskin University undertakes to use
all reasonable endeavours to minimise the resulting
disruption to those services.
Should you become a student at Anglia Ruskin
University, an offer letter will be sent to you and this
shall constitute a term of any contract between you
and Anglia Ruskin University. Any offer of a place
made to you by Anglia Ruskin University is made on
the basis that in accepting such an offer you freely
provide your consent and agreement to abide by the
Rules Regulations and Procedures for Students as a
term of any such contract. All course information in
this prospectus is correct at time of going to print.
Considerable care has been taken in the preparation
of this prospectus to ensure its accuracy at the time
of going to press.
If, however, you feel that it is inaccurate or misleading,
you should write, stating the detail of your complaint,
to: The Secretary and Clerk to the University,
Anglia Ruskin University, Bishop Hall Lane,
Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1SQ.

Printed on Galerie Art Silk, The paper is independently
certified according to the rules of the Forestry Stewardship
Council® (FSC®). The manufacturing mill holds the ISO 14001
environmental certification and the EU Eco-label (EMAS).
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